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MURRAY RIVER
CRUISING

Summer is here and it’s time to hit the road and 
discover what the mighty Murray has to offer

Words and Pics G l e n n  M a r s h a l l
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I
magine the perfect campsite, your 
caravan parked beside a beautiful river; 
sun shining, cicadas chirping, fi shing 
rod in one hand and a cold beverage in 
the other. Well, you have a bucket load of 

opportunities along the Murray River and 
don’t forget towns to explore, with food, 
wine and activities to suit everyone. Even if 
you prefer the comforts of a caravan park, 
there are numerous to choose from. So, 
here’s some information on the region from 
Corryong to Echuca that should give you 
some ideas on the best way to experience 
the Murray River this summer.

THE UPPER MURRAY
Beginning its journey in the Snowy 
Mountains, the Murray River winds its way 
down into the valleys to become the border 
between Victoria and New South Wales. By the 
time it reaches Lake Hume and the twin towns 
of Albury Wodonga, you’ll have experienced 
some of the best the Murray has to off er.

The fi rst is the crystal-clear waters at a 
top campsite named Towong Flat Camp. 
This free camp can be found on Towong 
Rd, is nice and fl at, off ers plenty of shade, 
toilets, is dog-friendly and accessible to 

CLOCKWISE FROM BELOW  Junction Place in Wodonga was once home to the railway station and 
yards has been rejuvenated; Moama Waters is a fantastic new holiday park well worth checking out; 
cruising on a paddle steamer is a great way to experience Lake Mulwala; take a guided tour to learn 
about Echuca’s history; Junction Place boasts a brewery, cafes, fi ne dining and outdoor markets
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all caravans, even the big rigs. The nearby 
Towong racecourse has the heritage-listed 
grandstand, as seen in the Phar Lap movie 
and is where Squizzy Taylor stole the day’s 
takings in 1927.  

Stock up your supplies in Corryong while 
checking out the information centre for all 
the local advice, the Man from Snowy River 
Museum and Jack Riley’s Grave. It’s thought 
that Banjo Patterson based his poem, The 
Man from Snowy River, on Jack Riley whom 
he’d met on a couple of occasions. There’s 
also a dump point with potable water.

Following the Murray River Road, pause at 
Farran’s Lookout and enjoy stunning views 
of the Murray River winding its way along 
the valley with the Snowy Mountains in 
the distance. Within 2km of this lookout, is 
Ranch Road that leads to Emberys Lookout 
in Mount Mittamatite Regional Park. From 
here you’ll experience panoramic views 
over Corryong, Towong and across to Mount 
Kosciuszko. In the dry, access is possible in a 
2WD but a 4WD is required if it’s wet. 

Clarke Lagoon Wildlife Reserve is a 
popular spot with several shaded campsites. 
A great spot to swim, canoe or fl oat 
downstream on a lilo. Another cracking 
campsite is Neils Bend Murray River Reserve 
with several smaller secluded sites amongst 
the trees and a large site at the end of the 
track. There are no facilities and dogs aren’t 
permitted at either reserve, but Walwa has a 
public dump point.

“The Bonegilla Migrant 
Experience is highly 
recommended as it’s 

where all the post 
WWII migrants were 
sent for training and 

job allocations”
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Walwa is a quaint little town with a top 
hotel that serves wonderful fare, a general 
store and café. Situated 800m from the 
Walwa Hotel is the Walwa Riverside Caravan 
Park. Nestled among shady cottonwood trees 
right beside the river, with beautiful grassed 
sites, this is one of my favourite caravan 
parks. There’s a boat ramp, canoe hire, and 
dogs are welcome. 

Not far from Walwa, and across the river 
into New South Wales is the Bridge Hotel and 
behind it, the Jingellic Reserve. The hotel 
off ers cold beverages, great pub food, clean 
showers and toilets, while the neighbouring 
reserve provides awesome free camping. 
You need to get in early as this small reserve 
is very popular, especially during school 
holidays and long weekends.   

After leaving Jingellic, the Murray River 
Road climbs to a lookout at Mount Alfred 
Gap, with a sculpture of the majestic wedge-
tailed eagle who climb to heights of up to 
2000m in the summer thermals. On the 
other side of the Gap, is another free camp 
loved by caravanners, Burrowye Bend 
Murray River Reserve. When the river levels 
are low, you can park your van on the river 
stones and enjoy the stunning views. 

Continuing past the northern section of 
Mount Lawson National Park is the eastern 
reach of the Hume Dam. In these dry times, 
the Murray River is visible, its waters muddy 
from the dark fl ood plain soils. Cross the 
heritage-listed Bethanga Bridge into NSW 
and check out the dam wall, also a perfect 
picnic spot. Completed in 1936, the dam was 
constructed to help manage the fl ow of the 
Murray River for navigation, irrigation, fl ood 
and drought control.

There a several caravan parks around 
Albury Wodonga that off er great access to 
both towns as there’s plenty to keep you 
entertained. In Albury, the Botanic Gardens 
is a must, the youngsters will love the 
Children’s Garden. The views of Albury from 

Camping locations 
Towong Flat Camp GPS -36.123818°, 

147.997438°
Clarke Lagoon Reserve GPS 

-36.023446°, 147.913999°
Neils Bend Murray River Reserve GPS 

-35.971688°, 147.813099°
Walwa Riverside Caravan Park

www.walwariversidecaravanpark.com.au
Jingellic Reserve GPS -35.929033°, 

147.703250°
Burrowye Bend Murray River Reserve

GPS -35.989052°, 147.527747°
Albury All Seasons Tourist Park

www.alburyallseasons.com.au
Wodonga Caravan & Cabin Park

www.wccp.com.au

Dump points:
Corryong RA (potable water) GPS 

-36.188288°, 147.899861°
Walwa public GPS -35.962421°, 

147.736649°
Albury public (potable and non-potable 

water) GPS -36.085974°, 146.924042° 

Information centres:
Corryong www.murrayriver.com.au/

corryong-visitor-information-centre-1181/ 
Albury Wodonga www.

visitalburywodonga.com
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the War Memorial at Monument Hill are 
stunning, and the Wagarri Trail/Yindamarra 
Sculpture Walk is fantastic. 

The Wodonga city centre is enjoying major 
redevelopments that are crowd-pleasers. 
Junction Place, once home to the railway 
station and yards has been rejuvenated with 
cafes, a brewery, fi ne dining restaurant and 
outdoor markets. The Bonegilla Migrant 
Experience is highly recommended as it’s 
where all the post WWII migrants were sent 
for training and job allocations. In fact, one 
in 20 Australians is connected to someone 
who spent time at Bonegilla. 

LAKE HUME TO ECHUCA
With the fl ow of the Murray River now 
controlled by Lake Hume, the river 
downstream begins to change. The banks 
are lined with river red gums and willows 
and irrigation begins to appear. Moving west 
along the Murray Valley Highway to Echuca 
Moama you’ll be provided with some truly 
amazing experiences. 

Leaving Albury Wodonga towards 

Melbourne via the Hume Highway, exit onto 
the Murray Valley Highway at Barnawartha 
and continue your summer touring 
adventure. An expansive free camping area 
is at Doolans Bend, off  Barnawartha Road. 
Suitable for all setups, the dirt access road 
rewards with stunning riverside camp spots. 
There are no facilities and a few cows in the 
nearby paddocks, but it’s dog-friendly.  

The Rutherglen Caravan & Tourist Park is 
the perfect place to set up so that you can 
explore one of Victoria’s oldest wine regions. 
The region is famous for its full-bodied reds 
and fortifi ed wines and most of the cellar 
doors are dog-friendly too. The nearby 
Lower Ovens Wildlife Reserve has several 
bush sites accessible by a gravel road. There 
are no facilities, but dogs are allowed. 

Lake Mulwala is another control point 
for the Murray River with the Yarrawonga 
Weir popular with travellers. The lake itself 
is a place to enjoy water activities such 
as boating, canoeing, fi shing, swimming. 
Chinaman’s Island is a haven for waterbirds 
and the walking trail has interpretive panels 

. 

TRAVEL 

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT  You'll never know 
who (or what) you'll fi nd on country roads; 
TwistED Science is for all ages; the Murray is 
brimming with beautiful old bridges; the 'locals' 
say the fi shing is good at Forges Bend; the road to 
Mount Mittamatite is not suitable for towing; the 
Murray River provides some amazing camping 
opportunities
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to help guide you. There are also a couple of 
cruises onboard the PS Cumberoona or the 
MV Paradise Queen that off er a look at the 
lake from a diff erent perspective. 

One of the best campgrounds close to 
Yarrawonga is Forges Bend. There are two 
distinct camping areas; Forges Bend #1 has 
a drop toilet while Forges Bend #2 has no 
facilities. The beachfront is right on your 
doorstep and the conditions here are 
perfect for swimming. Dogs are welcome, 
bring your own fi rewood and take all your 
rubbish with you.

The turn-off  to these two camps (down 
Forges Pump Lane) is next to Rich Glen 
Olive Estate, part of the Sun Country Farm 
Gate Trail. Rich Glen off ers a store and cafe 
as well as a beautiful cottage garden to 

enjoy morning tea. 
A further 8km along the highway is the 

historic Byramine Homestead & Brewery. 
The homestead was designed and built in 
1842 by Hamilton Hume for his widowed 
Sister-in-Law, Elizabeth Hume and is now 
classifi ed by the National Trust. The brewery 
produces a great range of craft beers and 
ciders while the cafe serves light lunches 
and Devonshire Tea. 

At Cobram, enjoy a picnic at Thompsons 
Beach, a cruise along the Murray on the 
Paradise Queen or explore the Old Log Cabin 
in Federation Park. The Cobram Market is 
held on the last Saturday of every month 
at Federation Park. Across the bridge, in 
the Murray Valley Regional Park, are some 
popular beachfront camps at Barooga Ski 
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Camping locations
Doolans Bend GPS -36.023015°, 146.654183°
Rutherglen Caravan and Tourist Park www.rutherglencravanandtouristpark.com.au
Yarrawonga Holiday Park www.yarrawongaholidaypark.com.au

  BIG4 NRMA Yarrawonga-Mulwala Holiday Park www.nrmaparksandresorts.com.au/
yarrawonga-mulwala/
Forges Beach # 1 GPS -35.996172°, 145.963423°
Forges Beach #2 GPS -35.994847°, 145.956866°
Barooga Ski Beach GPS -35.918417°, 145.672501°
Wattle Beach GPS -35.923960°, 145.674180°
Paradise Beach GPS -35.929612°, 145.685851°

  RACV Cobram Resort www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-resorts/our-destinations/
cobram-resort.html
Barmah Lakes Campground GPS coordinates -35.957898°, 144.958399°
Moama Waters www.moamawaters.com.au

Dump points
Yarrawonga Dump Point (potable water) GPS -36.018192°, 146.008707°
Mulwala Dump Point (potable water) GPS -35.976644°, 146.023871°
Cobram Dump Point GPS -35.921670°, 145.652393°
Strathmerton Dump Point (toilets and showers) GPS -35.925968°, 145.479224°

  Echuca Rotary Community Park Dump Point (donation, potable water) GPS 
-36.146212°, 144.733599° 

Information centres
Rutherglen www.explorerutherglen.com.au
Yarrawonga Mulwala www.yarrawongamulwala.com.au

  Barmah Forest Heritage & Education Centre www.visitthemurray.com.au/places-to-go/
central/suncountry/products/barmah-forest-heritage-and-education-centre

  Echuca Moama www.murrayriver.com.au/echuca-moama-visitor-information-
centre-1105/

CLOCKWISE FROM BOTTOM  Follow the 
Cobram–Koonoomoo Road to fi nd the Big 
Strawberry (yum!); tall timbers at Albury 
Botanic Garden; a 'prickly situation' at Cactus 
Country; Rutherglen wine district is one of 
Victoria’s best and well worth a visit

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP  This historic 
grandstand rocks on Towong Cup Day; Rich 
Glen Olives is popular on the farm gate trail; 
at the National Holden Museum Glenn 
spotted a beauty that he did his fi rst Big Lap 
in back in 1975; sippers at Echuca Distillery

Beach, Wattle Beach and Paradise Beach. 
Dogs are welcome but there are no facilities 
except for the toilets at Barooga Ski Beach. 

Follow the Cobram–Koonoomoo Road 
and discover the Big Strawberry, indulging 
yourself with ice-cream, milkshakes, jams, 
toppings and fruit wines. The scones with 
jam and cream are to die for. 

Back on the Murray Valley Highway is 
Cactus Country at Strathmerton. You can 
explore an amazing range of cactus covering 
eight acres and more than 4000 varieties 
of plants from North and South America, 
Mexico and Africa on easy to follow walking 
trails. The cafe has a Mexican theme so why 
not pair a margarita with your nachos. 

The Barmah Forest Heritage and 
Education Centre in Nathalia has fascinating 
displays and local art and the 3D art on the 
fl oor will blow you away. At Nathalia, take 
a detour and spend some time in Barmah 

State Park. With great free camping at 
Barmah Lakes Campground, while there 
book a tour with Kingfi sher Cruises. They’ll 
take you upstream to the Murray Choke, one 
of the narrowest points on the river while 
explaining the signifi cance of this RAMSAR 
site. The challenge is to spot an elusive 
kingfi sher, these tiny birds are stunning to 
watch but very diffi  cult to spot.  

Follow the Barmah Road to Moama and 
check out the newest holiday park in the 
area. Moama Waters’ modern setup is one 
you’ll love. Large grassy sites, three man-
made lakes, playgrounds and a jumping 
pillow for the kids, swimming pool with 
water slides, tennis courts, camp kitchen 
and private boat ramp. 

If you’d prefer a bit of comfort, the park 
also off ers ensuite sites and a range of villa 
options with enough space to park your 
caravan under the carports. 
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There is loads to see and do in Echuca 
Moama. For an introduction to the history 
of the Echuca Port, head to the Echuca 
Discovery Centre and join a guided tour. Hop 
aboard a paddle steamer, with lunch and 
dinner cruises great options. Kids young and 
old (and adults) will love TwistED Science 
with more than 20 interactive activities to 
keep you busy. Make sure you eat a bug on 
the way in. The Echuca Distillery is a recent 
addition and a gin sampler is a perfect 
introduction to what the beautiful Italian 
copper still ‘Lavender’ can produce.

Want to meet a true character? Visit the 
Great Aussie Beer Shed and Neil Thomas will 
keep you entertained. For those who love 
Holdens, the National Holden Museum is a 
must-do. Tony and Mark have amassed an 
amazing collection of vehicles from the birth 
of Holden, to its sad demise. 

As you can see, hooking the caravan up 
and taking a cruise along the Murray River 
will keep you busy. However, the range of 
camping options just along this short stretch 
allow plenty of spots to just kick back, relax 
and enjoy some local produce that you’ve 
picked up along the way.
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FROM TOP The Bethanga crossing is a fi ne example of a steel span bridge; picturesque and meandering — this is the Murray River at its best
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“Cross the heritage-listed Bethanga 
Bridge into NSW and check out the dam 

wall, also a perfect picnic spot”

EXPLORE WITHOUT LIMITS

@CRUISEMASTERCOUNTRYCRUISEMASTER.COM.AU

NEW SERIES ON
EPISODE 1 - BRAKE ADJUSTMENT


